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BRAZILIANAIRES

INTRODUCTION______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The following story occured in 1994 when the Netherlands Broadcasting Corporation commissioned me to visit Brasilia. They were hoping that i would create a radio art work related to my Brazilian experience. I went to Brazil but i didn't make any recordings there. I didn't create a radio art work at that time. The events that i witnessed were too absurd. I found it difficult to concentrate on the purely aural aspects of my journey. When i returned to Canada i became engaged in other projects. The soft core nightmare of my visit remained inside my head. Until now. 
The names in this story have been changed. The relative time scheme has been compressed — seperate scenes have been combined into single events. 
But this all really happened.

•
SCENE ONE______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
flight of bats
earthquake

SCENE  2______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
phone ring
Hi.

 A call from the Hilversum to Toronto < \ >
	Een telefoontje van Hilversum naar Toronto. 

Mijnheer Oswald, u spreekt met de NOS, de Hollandse radio. We willen graag dat u naar Brazilië gaat om wat platen te kopen.
	John Oswald, this is Nederlandse Omroepprogramma Stichting, the radio of Holland. 
	We would like you to go to Brazil to buy some records. 

Brazilian records?

Ja.														Yes.

Het omvormen van de muziek van bestaande commerciële opnames is de specialiteit waar de heer Oswald om bekend staat. Hij noemt deze radicale, revolutionaire transformaties die lof maar ook woede oogsten 'plunderphonics'.
	The transformation of the music of existing commercial recordings is the specialty Oswald is well-known 	for. He calls these radical, revolutionary transformations, which have garnered praise and wrath, legal 	battles and international success, plunderphonics.

I can get the records here. There are lots of Brazilians in Toronto.

We kennen de scene in Toronto, we willen dat u nu naar Brazilia gaat, de 
	We are already familiar with the scene in Toronto, We want you to go to Brasilia, the city of the future. stad van de toekomst. Kijk er rond. Misschien kunt u een reportage maken 
	We want you to check it out. Perhaps then you will make us a radio piece from your own perspective. Put a vanuit uw eigen invalshoek. Een nieuwe kijk op de muziek van Brazilië.
	new spin on the music of Brazil. 

i've never paid any attention to Brazilian music. There's samba, bossa nova, the Girl from Ipanema and Tom Zee, that's about it. Let someone else choose to change it. Why is the Dutch Radio Network interested in a Canadian's impressions of yesterday's city of the future? A jungle mirage of a re-emerged fashion concept of an urban tomorrow. Why are they interested in Brasilia at all. Is it just a fantasy escape from the depressing Dutch winter?

Misschien zal mijnheer Oswald de clichés van de muziek oppikken en ons met nieuwe oren naar Braziliaanse muziek laten luisteren. Iedereen die het land bezoekt wordt overweldigd door de cultuur, een cultuur gedreven door muziek. We willen een ontdekkingsreiziger naar Brazilië sturen om de bron van deze muzikale stroom te ontdekken.
	Perhaps Oswald will take the cliché of Brazilian music, and enable us hear it with fresh ears. Everyone 	who visits the country is overwhelmed by the culture which is driven by the music. We want to send an 	explorer to Brazil to discover the source of this musical current.

These guys sound desperate to get me to South America. 
So be it. I decide to test their resources.

I only have a few days open in my schedule.

Wanneer?												When?

Starting tomorrow.

jet airliner
SCENE  3______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The details of the space between Canada and Brazil are obscured by a moonless darkness.

U moet de nachtvlucht nemen. U zult drie steden bezoeken, de hoofdstad 
	You will be taking an overnight flight.  You will visit three cities, the capitol Brasilia, the megalopolis 
Brazilia, de metropool Sao Paulo en het vakantieparadijs Rio de Janeiro. Het 
	Sao Paulo, and the holiday mecca - Rio de Janeiro.
is allemaal geregeld. Het Departement voor Kunst van de Duitse overheid 
	It's all arranged. The German Government Art Office will pay for your trip. Their chief Brasilia agent 
zal uw reis betalen. Hun belangrijkste vertegenwoordiger in Brazilia, Herr 
	Herr Blonde, will show you around and introduce you to their agents based in the other cities.  
Blonde, zal u rondleiden en u voorstellen aan hun vertegenwoordigers in 
de andere steden. 
Neem geen geld mee. U kunt geen Braziliaans geld buiten Brazilië kopen. 
	Don't take any money with you. You won't be able to buy Brazilian currency outside of the country. 
Hun inflatiecijfer is 30% per maand.  De Duitsers zorgen overal voor.
	Their inflation  rate is 30% per month. The Germans will take care of you.

 
As the plane slides under the clouds my first glimpse of this southern continent is of an endless brilliant green landscape interrupted by one very white house and the imperious blue of a private swimming pool. 

Bevindos ao Brasil. Passageiros chegando em São Paulo,favor desembarcar agora. Passageiros de Brasília, por favor fiquem a bordo.
	Welcome to Brazil. Passengers arriving to Sao Paulo please disembark now. 
	Passengers to Brasilia please remain on board.

The flight skips from Sao Paulo international to Brasilia. 
The town itself is shaped like an airplane.
As we are maneuvering to a berth in the airport of the nation's capital, the first thing I notice is the headgear of the ground crew. The men drive the proto-lunar vehicles typical of airports and wear the the usual large orange-cup ear protectors, but with the head bands resting on their noses, covering their eyes. Fashion or function? Levity or lunacy? Bracing for silliness. Brasilia.

SCENE  4______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 Chamada pra o senhor Oswald da Sra.Blonde. Por favor dirija-se ao telefone de cortesia de cor branca.(repeat)
	Will Mr Oswald please meet Herr Blonde at the white courtesey phone. 

Herr Oswald. Herzlich Willkommen in meiner Heimatstadt.
	Herr Oswald. Welcome to my country.

SCENE  5______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We drive into the capital. All the streets are freeways. There are no corners or right-angled intersections. Even residential areas are woven with clover-leaved speedways.
Herr Blonde is telling me about the trouble with his new girlfriend.

(Das Leben hier ist gut, doch Dinge sind sehr kompliziert. Ich will Ihnen 	(Life is good here but things are very complicated. I want to tell you 
von den Problemen mit meiner neuen Freundin erzählen. Sie ist aus 
	about the problem of my new girlfriend. She's from Goiania where all 
Goiania, wo alle schönen Mädchen her sind.)
	the beautiful girls come from.)
Sie ist die Mätresse von einem der Generäle, die das Land regieren.
 	She's the mistress of one of the Generals who run the country.  
Meine Freunde haben mich gewarnt und gesagt, daß der General mich 	My friends have warned me that if the General finds out about us he will
erschießt, falls er von uns erfährt. Sie sagen, er kann damit ungestraft 
 	shoot me. They say he can get away with it. They shoot each other all
davonkommen. Die erschießen sich gegenseitig am laufenden Band und  	the time and they get away with it. What should i do?
kommen ungestraft davon. Was soll ich nur tun?

I give some vague advice. Duck. Don't do anything, i'm not aware of what i say. I'm tired. I'm being chauffered by a lunatic who consorts with the concubine of a warlord. Perhaps government troops will ambush this car. But for now the air is peacefully hot. Canada is white with snow. Brasilia is white with light. We pass government buildings, the presidential palace, a cathedral, a mausoleum. Herr Blonde drives out of this Alphaville. We pass through a brief band of jungle and arrive at a dusty shanty town, one of several where the people who have laboured to build the concrete skyscrapers of Brasilia now live.
 
Achtung!												Look !
	
SCENE  6______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We stop at an open-ended tin shack on the dirt main street. A record store. The sign says Pizza Disc. All vinyl. Herr Blonde takes photos of the proprietor and his establishment. I buy Brazilian vinyl records of American pop acts with German Government Art Office money. Herr Blonde intends to use the photos as a reference in order to recreate the record store in an art gallery in Berlin. He will fly in the proprietor to sell records there.

Dies ist authentisch. Die Musik ist alles Kitsch, doch dieser Mann merkt 	This is authentic. All the music is kitsch but this man doesn't realize this. He is sincere.
es nicht. Er ist aufrichtig.
 •
Ah, hier sind der Bibliothekar und der Fahrer von meinem Büro. Sie sind 	Ah, here are the librarian and the driver from my office. They are authentic native Brazilians. authentische, eingeborene Brazilianer. Sie werden Ihnen die restlichen 	They will show you the rest of the sights.
Sehenswürdigkeiten zeigen.

SCENE  7______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Herr Blonde departs and the three of us proceed, stopping in the next town, which is built around an artificial lake, and populated by people dressed in brilliant robes of lamé, purples and oranges with high gossamer collars and silver and gold headgear. They walk along the lake in a procession apparently of the sacrificial-virgin variety, past concrete structures looking like amusement park dwellings designed to distract children. Everyone in this village wears fancy alien-wear for grocery-shopping, hiking, loitering; everywhere.
We drive on.

Tem alguem com fome? 				Is anyone hungry?

SCENE  8______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We stop by a mango tree in a farm yard overrun by chickens and children. The driver picks up a ten metre pole, swirls it above himself causing a rainfall of ripe mangoes.

Comam ! 							Eat.

We gorge ourselves on red and yellow sweet flesh. The children stamp on the droppings. What we can't eat the driver loads into the back of the van. 

SCENE  9______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Next stop is a deserted state park run by laughing women. The spray of a large waterfall soaks away our coating of mango residue. The driver screams with pleasure at the torrents of water.

SCENE  10______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Returning to Brasilia, the librarian and i are dropped off at a truncated black pyramid.

Essa é a catacumba que tem o corpo de J.K.,o arquieteto de Brasilia. 
	This is the crypt which houses the corpse of J.K.,the architect of Brasilia.

The mausoleum is directly across from a guarded but otherwise deserted museum of Native peoples. 

De vez em quando, os líderes das tribos Xingu vêm à Brasília 
	Every once in awhile the leaders of the Xhingu tribes decide to come to Brasilia to visitar o presidente do Brasil. Eles vêm caminhando pelo centro da 	visit the president of Brazil. They walk up through the centre of the city to the 
cidade até o palácio. 
	palace.

What are they wearing?

Eles estã mais ou menos nús. O presidente sai do palácio e eles 
	They are more or less naked.The president comes out of the palace and they 
fazem um picnic no gramado. 
	have a picnic on the lawn.

Esse é o nosso hino nacional.			This is our national anthem.
The librarian whistles the national anthem.

We walk back towards the centre of the city. I am scheduled to meet Herr Blonde. 

SCENE  11______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The librarian takes me to Blonde's office where i find him on the phone with the Dutch National Radio.

Hij lijkt haast te hebben. Wat doet hij toch?
	He seems to be in a hurry. What is he doing there?

Unser Bibliothekar hilft ihm, brazilianische Musik wissenschaftlich zu erforschen. Aber hier ist er schon.
	Our librarian is helping him to research Brazilian music. But here he is now.

Herr Blonde has brought along his girlfriend, the General's mistress for me to meet. 

Sehen Sie sich ihr schönes Haar an. Dieses goldene, lockige Haar ist 
	Look at her beautiful hair. This golden curly hair is 
typisch für die Mädchen aus Goiania. Sie sind alle schön.
	the feature of all the girls from Goiania. They are all beautiful.

Herr Blonde's girlfriend is wearing sandles and a garment called the dental floss, which is the current swimwear of the women of Brazil, providing erogenous coverage in front while closer inspection would be necessary to detect three hairlines of material circumnavigating the rear.
He plays her a recording of my music. 

Da, sie tanzt. Diese Musik könnte in diesem Land ein großer Hit sein. Die Brazilianer mögen alle Arten von Musik.
	See, she dances. This music could be a big hit in this country. The Brazilians will like any music.

She dances with her hips and her hair. She looks like she could find a downbeat in anything. Conversation, traffic, gunfire, anything. 

Einer der Generäle wurde beschuldigt, in der Landeslotterie gemogelt zu 	One of the generals has been accused of cheating the national lottery. 
haben. Er hat im vergangenen Jahr zwölf mal gewonnen. Es wird 
	He has won twelve times this past year. It is suspected 
vermutet, daß er im voraus heraus-findet, wer das gewinnende Los 
	that he finds out in advance who has the winning ticket and buys it from this person 
gekauft hat und es dieser Person mit Geldern abkauft, die der General 	with money that the general could otherwise not account for. The prize money is tax free.  
ansonsten nicht erklären könnte. Der Lotteriegewinn ist steuerfrei. Der 	The general says he is innocent. He says he has been very lucky.
General sagt, er ist unschuldigt. Er sagt, er hat viel Glück gehabt.

Herr Blonde and i are expected at the German Ambassador's residence. It's a party. Herr Blonde's girlfriend is not invited. 

SCENE  12______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The German Ambassador struggles with his speech.

Eu não tenho nada a dizer, mas estou dizendo. Estou dizendo em 
	I have nothing to say and i'm saying it. I'm saying it in words
palavras que que eu não compreeendo nem respeito, mas que tem que 
	I neither understand nor respect but that are required of me in my position. 
ser ditas por alguém na minha posição. Então eu falo. Nada. Agora, 	So i say it. Nothing. Now here is an entertaining diversion.
isso é que é uma diversão agradável. 

Meanwhile a large perambulant insect is traversing the German Ambassador's marble floor. Pausing in his speech the Ambassador approaches and presses the toe of his shoe on the bug. He kicks it several times until it is off the premises.

Nun, das ist eine unterhaltende Abwechslung. 
	Now here is an entertaining diversion.

From reclining chairs we stare at the local talent, ill-prepared homage's to German culture followed by indigenous acrobatics/dance steps.

SCENE  12b______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I browse the ambassador's backyard, a cultivated jungle sprouting furtive lovers, experimenting in diversions from the proscribed tedium.
 
Steigen wir aus. Die ganze Action ist beim Internationalen Film Festival.
	Let's get out of here. All the action is at the International Film Festival.

SCENE  13______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The lobby of the international film festival seems to be populated with the same people we met at the German Ambassador's place.Herr Blonde introduces me to an Italian starlet. 

Signorina, ecco Signore Oswald, al massimo famoso direttore da 	Seniorita, this is Mr. Oswald, the most famous Canadian movie director. He tells me he wants 
cinema Canadian. Signore Oswald dire "Com'é bella Lei!".
	you to star in his next film. He says "How beautiful you are!" I would like to see you tonight.
Vorrei veder La stasera. 

Ciao.

SCENE  14______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
It's late. Herr Blonde takes me to an empty restaurant which is attempting to close. He orders for himself.

Speck.								Bacon.

SCENE  15______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I take a cab to the hotel. Idling cars cram large car parks, furniture for lounging youth.				The driver says,

Paul McCartney é lindo. 					Paul McCartney is beautiful.

SCENE  16______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The hotel is a concrete hi-rise in a nocturnally deserted central section of Brasilia, with views of the freeways, offices, palaces and mausoleums.
i open my balcony doors, sleep briefly.
It's a car alarm which wakes me. 
It continues. A van parked below. Across from the hotel is a hi rise parking garage. The evenly spaced bleeps of the van horn echo through the empty tiers, tracing its waffled shape in sound. Time passes. Two guys in the uniforms of the service class emerge from the hotel and stare at the offending van. A few minutes later they retreat. Eventually the battery begins to die and the horn wheezes to a halt. Music plays in the distance with the first notes of dawn.
I lay on the bed. Dogs bark.
In an instant a black wave of bats explodes from beneath the bed,
banks into the darker recesses of the room and ricochets back and out the balcony opening.
The air is still. The bed begins to quaver and shake.
In a few seconds the earthquake has passed. 

phone ring
Hi

Herr Oswald, können Sie mich am Flughafen treffen? Ich bin aufgehalten worden.
	Mr Oswald can you meet me at the airport? I have been detained.

Did you feel the earthquake this morning?

Ich fühle meinen Kopfschmerzen.
 Ich glaube nicht, daß in Brazilien Erdbeben vorkommen.
	I felt my headache. I don't think they have earthquakes in Brasilia.

SCENE  17______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Today we are flying to Sao Paolo. 
There's a man there who knows bird songs who i never get to meet.
At the airport Herr Blonde has his shoes polished.
We stay at a Bavarian Inn in the centre of Sao Paolo, one of the world's largest cities.
The noon sun is directly above. Shadows are small puddles around shoes and buildings.

SCENE  18______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hallo baas? De heer Oswald heeft een voorstel.
	Hello boss?  Mr Oswald has a proposal.
In Brazilia zijn geluidswagens te huur voor feesten en propaganda, 
	In Brazilia there are sound cars for hire, for parties and propaganda, hatchless american subcompacts. piepkleine Amerikaanse autootjes zonder achterklep. De achterkant van 
	The posteriors of these cars are packed with amplifiers and loudspeakers.
deze auto's zit vol versterkers en luidsprekers.
Mijnheer Oswald wil dat het Duitse Departement voor Kunst drie van deze omroe-
	Mr Oswald wants us to arrange for the German Art Office to hire three of these public-address Pintos, He pende Pintos inhuurt. Ij zal ze ieder van bandjes voorzien, met repeterende	
	will supply tapes for each, containing interelated, repeating fragments, of samba, villa Lobos, the fragmenten muziek die onderling op elkaar afgestemd zijn; samba, villa Lobos,	
	national anthem, xhingu chants,etc.  high het volksklied, Xhingu melodieën, etc., met instructies dat de auto's elkaar op	
	with instructions for the cars to follow the freeways of Brazilia at high speeds,
voorgeschreven afstand met hoge snelheid volgen over de snelwegen van Braz-	
	 past the presidential palace and the malls at prescribed intervals, 
ilia, langs het presidentiële paleis en de wandelgalerijen, terwijl intussen deze 	broadcasting these familiar  selections in overlapping patterns.
vertrouwde Braziliaanse muziekselecties — overlappend — worden uitgezonden.

Brazilia's sportheild Ayrton Senna is net in de vlammen omgekomen. Dit 'high 	Brazilia's sports hero Ayrton Senna has just died in flames. 
speed' requiem in Brazilia's nationale muziek zal daarom 'Sennecade' heten.
	This high speed dirge of its national music will be called Sennecade.

Sie werden sie toll finden. Brazilianer sind die lautesten Leute auf der Welt. 
	They will love it. Brazilians are the noisiest people in the world.
He, da sind Herr Schwarz und Herr Silber.
	Hey, here are Herr Schwartz and Herr Silber.

SCENE  19______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We've arrived at a shopping mall. Herr Schwarz is the bearded Sao Paulo agent for the German Government Art Office, and Herr Silber, an older man with an impressive white mane, is their Rio de Janeiro agent. 

Herr Oswald, wir haben einen Plattenladen für Ihre Forschungsarbeit 
	Mr Oswald, we have been looking for a record kiosk for the benefit of your research. 
gesucht.  Laßt uns diese jungen Frauen fragen.
	Let's ask these frauleins.

Herr Schwartz and Herr Silber approach two teenage girls ostensibly to ask directions. Herr Silber begins to fondle one of the girls. A couple who are likely the parents of the girls intercede, and soon Herr Schwarz and Herr Silber have hurried off in opposite directions, perhaps to confuse anyone giving chase. Herr Blonde and i proceed to the record shop.

SCENE  20______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Nein, nicht diese Sektion. Das ist alles Kitsch für die breite Masse. 
Hier sind die neuesten Klänge.
	No, not that section. That is all kitsch for the masses. Here are the latest sounds.
and soon...
Wir müssen uns die Diskos mal ansehen. In Sao Paulo sind die Diskos. Es gibt keine guten Diskos in Brazilien.
	We must check out the discos. Sao Paulo is where the discos are. There are no good discos in Brasilia.

SCENE  21______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The taxi rides in Sao Paulo seem endless. We are taken to a large arena deep-pile carpeted with people.

Ja, hier können wir die Forschung brazilianischer Musik betreiben.
	Yes here we can research the music of Brazil.

I find a vantage above the swaying dancers and watch Herr Blonde pass through them. His arms crossed, he is a splotch of white in a dark crowd, the only one moving against the music. He is doing research.

Es ist Mitternacht. Der eigentliche Abend fängt jetzt erst an.
	Its midnight. The evening proper is just beginning.

SCENE  22______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We are taken to a street of bars frequented by transvestites, where we meet up with Herr Schwarz and Herr Schwarz's wife, a dancer he has met during his term here in Sao Paulo.

So do you know Will B. High?

Você já trabalhou com o Senor High? É um coreógrafo brilhante. 
	You have worked with Mr High? A brilliant choreographer.
Claro que eu já ouvi falar dele. Mas eu também ouví falar que ele 
	Of course I have heard him. But I have also heard that he is dead.
está morto.

When i spoke with him early last week he was very much alive. I hope he still is.

Eu também, espero. Garanto que está. As notícias no Brasil nem sempre são verdicas. 
	I hope so too. And I trust that he is. The news in Brazil is not always the truth.

A table is moved into the street where we have a prime view of all activity around the bars. Auto traffic, which inches along, and is cajoled by some demonstrative transvestites, is further impeded by our presence.
The absolute whiteness and imperial attitude of the German Art Agents seems to ensure certain privileges.
The tallest and most beautiful trasvestite is blocking a creeping tourist vehicle. Remarkably agile in stiletto heels, she steps up on the bumper, twirls, sits on the hood, crosses her legs, sprawls back arms akimbo, glances over her shoulder at the driver, and purrs,  	Ei, me tira daqui 		oooo, take me away.

Ah, setz Dich zu uns, Schätzchen.
	Ah, come sit with us darling. 
Wo ist dieser Hund Herr Silber? Ist der zurück nach Rio?
	Where is that dog Herr Silber? Has he returned to Rio?

The tall transvestite sits at our table and waits for a light.

Er wurde beinahe verhaftet, weil er mit diesen Jungfrauen im 
	He was almost arrested for consorting with those virgins in the shopping mall. 
Einkaufszentrum verkehrte. Doch heute abend kommt er nicht mit uns, 	But he won't come with us tonight because he will only accept classical music. 
da er nur klassische Musik akzeptiert. Er kann es nicht hinnehmen, daß 	He can't accept that techno will dominate the future. 
Technomusik in der Zukunft dominieren wird. Herr Schwarz, Sie sollten 	Herr Schwarz, you should tell Mr. Oswald about the troubles you have with your wife. 
Herrn Oswald von den Problemen erzählen, die Sie mit Ihrer Frau haben. 	He is very good at giving advice.
Er gibt gute Ratschläge.

The tall transvestite says that she is flown in from Rio de Janeiro every weekend by local businesses to socialize along this street.

Nun, das hier ist 'ne richtige Frau. Herr Oswald, welche hätten Sie lieber, die hier oder die Frau von Herrn Schwarz?
	Now this is a real woman. Mr. Oswald, which would you rather have, this one or Schwarz's wife?

You are both very beautiful.

 Você sentiu o terremoto?  			Did you feel the earthquake?

Just now?

 Não,homen estranho, de manhã cedo.	No strange man, early this morning.

I was in Brasilia and i felt it there. It scared a herd of bats from under my bed.

Espero que isso seja um bomm sinal. Por falar nisso, é uma revoada de morcegos, não um rebanho. 
	I hope that's a good omen. But, by the way, it's a coven of bats, not herd.

I heard them. No one else seems to have noticed the earthquake.

Brazilianische Frauen können gut ficken.
	Brazilian women know how to fuck. 

Algumas pessoas só prestam atenção em suas próprias vontades.
	Some people only notice their own cravings.

(Die sind) Nicht wie deutsche Frauen. Das einzige Problem mit 
	Not like German women. The only trouble with Brazilian women is they bring their whole family  braziliansichen Frauen ist, daß sie einem ihre ganze Familie mit ins Haus 	into your house. You're marrying the whole fucking family.
bringen. Man heiratet die ganze verdammte Familie.

Eu acho que ele gostaria de trepar com a minha família inteira. 
	I suspect he would like to fuck my whole family. 

Gehen wir in eine Disko. Wir müssen weiter forschen!
	Let's go to a disco. We need to do more research !

SCENE  23______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The cars are white, the suits are white and the patrons are white; an expensive place for the international set which could be anywhere; as is the music, borderless, anonymous. Herr Blonde and Herr Schwarz stand with arms folded, doing research. The wife of Herr Schwarz and i dance.

alarm goes off/phone rings

Ich komme, um Sie abzuholen. Wir müssen hier raus.
	I'm coming to pick you up. We've got to get out of here.

jet airliner
SCENE  24______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rio de Janeiro appears from the air to be mountains, hotels and beaches. We are being picked up at the airport by Herr Blonde's Rio girl friend fro Ipanema, who is an actress in a TV soap opera.

So, how did you meet her?

Ich habe sie im Fernsehen gesehen und dachte mir 'die Frau ist mein 
	I saw her on TV and thought, 'this is my type of woman'.   
Typ'. Ich habe den Sender angerufen und erhielt ihre private 
	I phoned up the television station and got her home phone number. 
Telefonnumber. Ich sagte ihr, daß ich sofort zu ihr kommen würde. Sie 
	I told her that I would come to her immediately. She said her husband wouldn't like it.
sagte, ihr Mann fände das nicht gut.
	I got her to tell me when he would be at work.
Ich brachte sie dazu, mich anrufen, wenn er bei der Arbeit ist.

SCENE  25______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The soap opera actress takes us to lunch on the terrace of a big american hotel with a bigger view. But everyone is staring at us or rather, at her, surrounded by Herr Blonde and i like quotation marks. 
She drives us to various beaches and hotels and mountains. In Sao Paulo anyone other than a transvestite is conspicuous wearing anything other than a suit or jeans. In Rio one is conspicuous wearing anything other than a dental floss bikini or speedo briefs. I'm still adapted to Sao Paulo wear. Herr Blonde is wearing a tweed jacket. 

Zur Zeit werden Vorbereitungen für den Karneval getroffen. Das ist ein 	It is now the time of preparation for Carnival. It's an 
eingefleischter Brauch, ëdiese modischen Fastnachtszeit-
	inherited rite, 'these fashionable shrove tide carnivalities, almost a transcript
Karnevalitäten,  fast eine Nachahmung des altertümlichen Saturnsfests 	of the ancient Saturnalia of Rome: carnelevarium: 'the solace of the flesh' 
von Rom: carnelevarium: 'die Erquickung des Fleisches', was  Herr Silber  	which Herr Silber takes quite literally to mean 
mit  ëein Stück Gemüt ist Frieden vom Arschí wortwörtlich nimmt: 
	'piece of mind is peace of ass'. 
'piece of mind is peace of ass'. 

'The carnival of my sweet love is past, Now comes the Lent of my long hate.'

'Dominica ad vel ante carnes tolendas'

SCENE  25b______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The soap opera actress drives us to the ocean. 

Auf keinen Fall etwas mit zum strand nehmen; es wird gestohlen.
	Take absolutely nothing onto the beach. It will be stolen. 

'He saw the lean dogs hold o'er the dead their carnival'
Ele viu as hienas se preparando para o banquete.

'Wie abgelenkte Masken'.  Einen ganzen Monat lang stoppt die Stadt Rio 	'Like distracted masks.'For a whole month the city of Rio stops for the festivities. 
für die Festivitäten. Die Hälfte des restlichen Jahres verbringen sie mit 	'One half of the remaining part of the year is past in remembering, 
der Erinnerung, die andere mit der Erwartung auf den nächsten 
	the other in expecting the future Carnival.' It is the centre of their world. 
Karneval. Er steht im Mittelpunkt ihrer Welt. Nach dem Abendessen 
	After our dinner i will take you to a rehearsal out by the airport.
fahre ich Sie zu einer Probe draußen am Flughafen.

SCENE  26______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
She drives us to the restaurant.
Herr Silber is waiting for us outside. The soap opera actress pulls up short, in the intersection.

Eu devo voltar pro meu marido. Posse te deixar aqui? 
	I must return to my husband. Can I just drop you here?
car screeches off

Blonde, Du Hund. Du hast es versäumt, mich Deinem Mädel vorzustellen. Sie kommt mir bekannt vor.
	Blonde you dog. You neglected to introduce me to your wench. She looks familiar.

Silber, Du schlauer Fuchs. Ich glaube, 'Deine Karneval-Wollust ist ihr schon bekannt.'
	Silber you sly cat. I think she already knows you 'for your carnival concupiscence.'

 "Der Genuß von wundervollen und gefährlichen - doch sehr zierlichen Gerichten ist ein weiterer wichtiger Teil des Karnevalierens."\
	'Feasting on wonderful and uncanny — but very dainty dishes is 	another important part of carnivaling.'

Outside the restaurant Herr Blonde is staring at a woman who is sleeping on a cardboard mattress, partially covered by a cardboard blanket, surrounded by children, presumably hers.

Sehen Sie das? Das ist unglaublich. Ha-ha! Ihr Zuhause ist auf der 
	Do you see this? This is incredible. Ha-ha! Their home is on the street. 
Straße. Das ist das Höchste an Kitschsentimentalität.
	It is the ultimate in kitsch sentimentality.

The woman is awakened by Herr Blonde's outburst. She stares up at him wide-eyed, as if expecting to be kicked. 

Herr Oswald, wo gehen Sie denn hin?
	Herr Oswald, where are you going?

I catch a cab and head to the airport, past Blonde's latest installation, past the beach, past the carnival rehearsal, on my way to Canada.

Chamada pra o senhor Oswald da Sra.Blonde. Por favor dirija-se ao telefone de cortesia de cor branca.Chamada pra o senhor Oswald da Sra.Blonde. Por favor dirija-se ao telefone de cortesia de cor branca.Chamada pra o senhor Oswald da Sra.Blonde. Por favor dirija-se ao telefone de cortesia de cor branca...

SCENE  27______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Blonde has followed me to the airport, but i am already through customs. 
I have nothing to declare. 
In the pre-flight lounge, the Brazilian television news is featuring continuous coverage of the transatlantic return via a commercial airline of a missing politician who had been picked up in a London  restaurant arguing about a reservation made in his own name. He is suspected of having his wife killed. She was found in a cave. The television coverage shows him eating his airline dinner.
From the window of the plane as it taxiis along the runway i can see Herr Blonde, a tiny figure in a tweed jacket.
He has gone on to the Carnival rehearsal which is taking place in an old airline hanger. Hundreds of musicians, mostly percussionists are arranged on a huge bandstand, competing to be heard over the passing jets. Herr Blonde stands at the mouth of the hanger with his back to them, his arms raised in a rallying gesture. He breaks into a march, half samba, half goosestep, coming towards the plane. The musicians remain on the bandstand but Herr Blonde continues to march forward as a convoy of government vehicles break off an access road and race across the runway towards him. Appearing through the open top of the lead car a man in a military uniform indicating high rank is raising a hunting rifle as the plane lifts and banks away, heading North. 

SCENE  28______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Yes i left some vinyl records in Brazil. The ones i bought at the Pizza Disc. But i really don't think i'll need them. I can get any Brazilian music i want here in Toronto.
No i don't think i will be going back to Brazil. 
I have enough								I've had enough

OK

Bye.

•


Written produced engineered & directed by John Oswald (1994 & 1996)
for Nederlandse Omroepprogramma Stichting
Executive producer (for NOS) is Michael Fahres
recorded @ Mystery Laboratory, Toronto

John Oswald is played by 	Valerie Buhagiar
the Brazilians are played by 	Leon Kaplan
the Dutch are played by 	Barbara Noske
the Germans are played by 	David Halverscheid
transvestite & driver by 		Catherine Duncanson

recognizable musical sources (in order of appearance):

Girl From Ipanema by Tom Jobim (the Astrud Gilberto version)

slow Casa de Tauba (Wooden House) by Duda da Passira (Music for Maids & Taxi Drivers — Rounder CD5044)

Brazilian National Anthem is whistled by Maurio, & additionally played by the Regimental Band of the Coldstream Guards (Denon Co-74501)

Also Sprach Zarathustra by Richard Strauss in 24 orchestra version by John Oswald (1992)

Carmen Miranda singing South American Way

Brazeal (chik-chika-boom) by Philip Strong (1995, commisioned for Brasilians)

Herança by Ratos de Porao (Gra vado Eldorado CD 584.002 (1992))

documentation of the performance of Sennecade (1994) in Brasilia was co-ordinated by Michael Fahres

all other material by John Oswald


